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BISONS TRAIN IN Y. M. C. A. GYMNASIUM-CENTRAL TOSSERS READY FOR BATTLE
BISONS TRAIN IN
LOCAL GYMNASIUM

Spend Day at Y. M. C. A. Lim-
bering Up Joints; Pitchers

Are Busy

By "OV" KLOVE
After spending a flay In perfect rest

and having: enjoyed a good night's
?leep in their quarters at Hotel Co-
lumbus, eighteen young warriors of
the diamond, representing the mem-

bers of the Bisons 1916 team of the
International League, betook them-
selves to the Y. M. C. A. gym this
morning for indoor practice.

Much disappointment was freely ex-
pressed by members of the team at
the weather, which' so far has pre-
vented them from getting in any out-
door training, but after spending an
hour in the gym this thought was
easily driven from their minds by Pat
Donovan, the maanger, who insisted
that each man have his try at "stick-
ing them over the 'pan' "

for a period
of fifteen minutes.

Tyson Has Spwd
Ty Tyson, the new pitcher, showed

up well, but did not cut loose with
any speed, as he wants to loosen his
arm up slowly. Jack Onslow, his

! battery mate, proved his efficiency and
as Ty shot the twisters slowly

\u25a0but surely over the pan.
Following the pitching practice the

(boys all took a turn at a little mild
hatting practice, after which they took
-a short run around the indoor track,
and, dressing, returned to their hotel,
where they made one of those "busi-
nessmen's lunches" look like a cyclone
had hit it.

Manager Donovan says that after
they get in a week's outdoor practice
they will arrange a series of exhibition
games to be played on (he Island
grounds with the fastest teams that
ran be picked from (the adjoining
?counties and nearby colleges.

ARROW
COLLAR 3 for 25C
IT FITS THE'CRAVAT

I CLUETT, PEABOPY * CO. INC.,

* A .00^
Round Trip

TO

[Pittsburgh
SUNDAYS

April 9 and May 21
Special Train l.eavea

HARRISBI'RU - 12.35 A. M.
Ticket* good to return in

roaches on regular trains until

11.20 P. M., Inc. following

Monday.

CTVIalt Schcnley Park anil
Phfpps Conservatory wltli
their beautiful flornl ills-
plays, inspect Carnegie Ins-
titute with its Interesting
museum and magnificent
Art Gallery t sec "The Zoo,"
free to the public. In at-
tractive Highland Park and
enjoy a pleasant day** out-
ing: n th<* Metropolis of I I
\\ r.trrn l'rnniylvnnin.

See Flyer*. Consult Agents.

Pennsylvania R.R.
X??i? ,i

\mmb??l^?^
EnCCATHIHAL

School of Commerce
Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22d Year

Commercial and Stenographic Conrsee
Bell I'bone 1946-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping. Shorthand. Civil Service
Thlrlletli Y'rar

829 Market St. Hnrrlsburg, Pa.
Tke

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bid*. 4 8. Market Sq.

Training That Secure*

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or send to-day for Interesting
fcooklflt. "The Art of Getting Along la
fkt World." Bell phone 6t4-R.
"

TIME TABLE""
Cumberland Valley Railroad

In Effect June 27. 1916.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg-

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
§?O3 *7:&2 a. m.. *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstawn, Chambersburg, Car-
lisle. Mechanics burg and Intermediate
stations at *5:03, *7:62, *11:63 a. m.,
?3-40. 6:37, *7:46. *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanlcsburg at 9:48 a, m? 2:18, 3:2*,
«:30. 9:36 p. m.

For Dlllsburg at S:O3, *7:52 and
"11:63 a. m.. 2:16. *3:40. 6:37 and 6:30
p. rn.

?Dally. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE.

J. H. TONGE. Q. P. A.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

\u25a0 I, \u25a0 i .

\\ GEO. H. SOURBIER |
*> Funeral Director <

I; 1310 N. 3rd St. i
<\u25ba HELL PHONE >

Try Telegraph Want Ads

Fast Baltimore Lad
to Meet Willie Green

. i : .*«;

||jgL

I ' "
I WHS JMHHH

Every fighter on the program for

the West End Republican Club boxing
show next Monday night is in training.
Xo two boys are working harder than
Willie Green and Henery Smith. The
latter is a Baltimore boy with a repu-
tation. He is said to be one of the
classy lads who hopes someday to land
a title. It will be his first visit to
Harrisburg.

Greystocks Win Fast Game
in Battle With Penn Team

Special to the Telegraph
Philadelphia, April 4.?ln their final

tiff before entering the interleave
championship series the Greys, East-
ern league pennant winners, hooked
up with Penn, intercollegiate title
holders, in a forty-minute courtesy f-'-
out lasl night and by heavy scoiing
and brilliant team work conquered ihe
collegians by a 49 to 36 score.

The professionals' deeper knowledge
of the game, a better eye for the
basket and bewildering passing proved
too much for the Red and Blue, and
they never had the lead on the East-
ern monarchs. Penn played snappy
and fast ball at times and scored sev-
eral sensational goals, which delighted
the big crowd of invited guests. But
the Red and Blue lads as a whole were
unable to understand and break up
Greystock's plays once the profes-
sionals got working under full pres-
sure. Goals came fast at times, many
being rung from near the middle of
the floor. Joe Fogarty led the assault
with eight, while Williamson, of Penn,
followed with six. Sugarman and Wil-
son each dropped in five.

John Heydler Qualifies
in Pinehurst Golf Match

Special to the Telegraph

Pinehurst, N". C., April 4. John

Tlevdler, secretary of the National
I,eague, who has been playing from

18 to 36 holes daily at Pinehurst in
preparation for yesterday's qualifying

round of the Xorth and South amateur
golf championship, drew an early
starting hour for the qualifying round
this morning and started out by mak-
ing the first two holes in par. Then
rain came on in torrents, but Heydler
is not a golfer with whom the elements
can interfere when he is going right,
and he proceeded with the good work
to the bitter end.

Under the watchful eye of Father 1
i Sheedy he turned the ninth in 41 and
came down the homestretch and to

i the clubhouse door in the same figure, ]
i handln;' in a qualifying card of 82, a

j remarkable score under the conditions \
j and by far the best score that he has
j ever ntade at Plnehlirst.

No More Preseason Games
For Chicago Cub Leaders

By Associated Press

Chicago. 111., April 4.?The seven
' straight defeats which the Philadel-

j phia Nationals administered to the
i Cubs in Florida this year have in-
! fluenced President Charles H. Weegh-
man, of the Chicago club, to decide

? that the Cubs will hereafter play no
; preseason games with teams of the
National League.

President Weeghman contends that
jtlie teams have everything to lose and
| nothing to win in the early games and
I that defeats tend to weaken the losing
club at home. President Weeghman's

! statement followed the statement yes-
terday that President B. li. Johnson.

| of the American league, would advo-
] cate a ban on such games between
! major league teams of the same '
I league.

$2: 50
Washington
SUNDAY EXCURSION

Pennsylvania R.R.
Sunday, April 9

SPECIAI, TIIAINLEAVES

Harrisburg 7.03 A M.

Returning, leaves Washington
4.15 P. M.

Srf Flyer*. Commit Ticket Agent*
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CASINO WINNERS
RECEIVE PRIZES

Montgomery, Who Leads in
Scoring, Pulls Down Big

Cash; Other Stars

In the Casino League last night

cash and merchandise prizes were

awarded to teams and Individuals for
high scores and special works. Mont-
gomery, the star of the league, was a
big winner. The list of awards fol-
lows:

Casino prize-?Team finishing first,

Orpheums. $25; team finishing second,
Jolly Five. sls; team finishing third,
Crescents, $lO.

Special league prizes?Team finish-
ing first, Orpheums, $10; team finish-
ing; last. Senators, $5; team bowling
highest three-game total, Orpheums,
$5; team howling highest single game,
Orpheums, $5; team having highest
average, Orpheums, $5.

Highest total of pins?First, Mont-
gomery, $lO, by Mercer B. Tate; sec-
ond, Barnes, camera, by Gorgas; third,
Basch, set of cuff links, by Boas;
fourth, Buttorff. hat, by Dodge.

Highest match total?First, Kobb,
$lO, by M. D. Fry; second, Barnes, silk
shirt, by Forry's haberdashery; third,
Montgomery, fancy vest, by The Hub;
fourth. Koss, complete shaving set and
$5 credit, by Gillette, the barber.

Highest single game?First, Barnes,
$lO, by Kd. C. First: second. Black, $5
shoes, by Crego: third, Montgomery,
stirk pin, by Diener; fourth, Jones,
fern plant, by Schmidt.

High Three Game Winners
Highest three single games-?First,

Barnes, $lO, merchandise, by Schleis-

ner: second, Bentz, $5 shoes, by Mes-
sersmlth; third, Montgomery. Ashing
rod. by Harrisburg Hardware Com-
pany: fourth, Jones, silver "F" medal.

Most 200 scores?First, Montgom-
ery, mineralite ball, by Mr.
second, Barnes, $5 merchandise, by
Doutrlch; third, Buttorff. box candy,
by Rose: fourth, Basch, $2.50, by
friend.

Bowler improving average most dur-
ing season ?Black, gold medal, by
President Hopwood; most series of
strikes, Jones, $3, by Cunningham:
most double strikes, Basch, 50 Mojas,
by Herman: most triple strikes, Mont-
gomery, 100 cigars, by Witman-
Schwarz Co.

Most spares covered?Black, $2.50
liat. by Poulton: most splits covered.
Wilson and Black, 50 Henriettas, by
Eisenlohr Bros.: least number of
misses, Montgomery, cane, by Regal
Umbrella <"o.: winning team, Or-
pheums, dinner at Senate, by Ellis
Gourley; winning team. Orpheums. box
party at Orpheum, by Manager Hop-
kins.

THE WAR AND WOOL
By Frederic

[Continued from Editorial Page.]

claim that only unprecedented condi-
tions saved the sheep Industry from
disaster. Their opponents assert that
the American wool business has be-
come a world business, capable of ab-
sorbing its share of world production.
Time alone can show. In the mean-
while. dealers and growers alike are j
skating over thin Ice, and one of the ;
greatest American industries, repre- j
senting hundreds of millions of dol- j
lars In Investment. Is going through
some of the most stirring times In Its :
history.

Market conditions for the last few |
months, as one dealer put It. were j
enough to turn the trader's hair gray.
Reports of big war orders for uniform j
cloth swept through the business like j
fire through stubble. Owners held j
for fancy prices: mills refused to pay. \u25a0
Spinners who in ordinary years buy |
enough to run their mills for months, !
turned around and bought from day >
to day. Big consignments of Austral- |
ian wools came continually to com- |
plicate matters. The Pacific coast en- ;
tered into the game. The British em- i
bargo alone was enough to keep brok- !
ers awake nights.

The British Government Issued an
order prohibiting the exportation of
wool from its colonial possessions to

I foreign countries. American wools,
with a prospect of Australian compe- ,
titlon removed, jumped accordingly.
But the allied troops needed more i
cloth than English mills could spin. !
An arrangement was reached by which ]
American manufacturers could Import i
through their association, after a cer- ;
tiflcate had been issued providing that
the manufactured cloth did not go to
the Central Empires. While the mat-
ter was being settled, rumors ran to
and fro a dozen times a day?the em-
bargo was'on, the embargo was off.
Prices swayed up and down with each
fresh report. It took an active man
to follow the market.

Now that the smoke has cleared
away, practically everyone concerned

! can look back on a prosperous vear.
The grower had a combination of high
prices and favorable range conditions

|to thank for prosperity. The dealers
handled large quantities of wool on
a rising market?always a guarantee
of the right sort of balance sheet. The |
same rises took care of most of the
speculators. The mill men reaped j
their harvest in European business, j
The whole wool trade is looking for- !
ward to the coming season with an i
attitude of caution liberally flavored Iwith confidence.

CHERRY TREES TO
FURNISH FOODS

Over 10.000 Will Be Set Out
by the Slate to Take Care

of the Birds

Close to 10.000 seedling black cherry
| trees are to be planted this year un-
| der the auspices of the State Forestry
| Department as part of the general plan,
| to provide food for insect killing birds
lin the wooded portions of the State. j
| The use of the cherry trees has been '
! adopted Instead of planting grape j

j vines, which were set out on expert- i
i mental tracts in State reserves last j
I year and it is calculated that the trees
| will furnish both timber and food.

Many of the trees will be plantedalong roadsides to encourage bird life
in farming districts, some will be plant-

I ed on State reserves and others will be
| given to individuals who have been

j working with the foresters and who will
| permit observations to be made. The
I trees were all raised in the State's
i nurseries. 7.000 in Asaph tract alone.

; To replace them the State nursery su-
i perlntendents will plant over three-

quarter millions of cherry seeds.
In addition to planting the cherry

seedlings and experimenting with grape
vines the State's forestry men are mak-
ing tests with various species of trees

1
which will bear edible fruit and carry
it far into the winter for the birds.
Among others a new sperirs of mul-
berry is being experimented with.

SECOND GAME FOR
SCHOOL HONORS

Central Meets Reading Tonight
on Auditorium Floor; Ex-

pect Large Attendance

Central High tossers are on edge for
the second game with Reading High
to-night. The locals are anxious to
win by a decisive score and expect to
rush the game from the start. If
Reading wins, the series ends. A Cen-
tral victory will mean a third game on '
a neutral floor.

Winner of the Central Pennsylvania
interscholastic race will be awarded
the silver cup presented by the Read-
ing News-Times. It is a permanent
trophy. A move is on foot to have a
trophy presented from Harrisburg to
be contested for until one team wins
it three times.

Buffalo Team Invited
The game to-night will in all proba-

bility be witnessed by a record crowd.
Manager Pat Donovan and his Buffalo
International league aggregation will
be the guests of Professor Bertram W. i
Saul, athletic director of Central high j
school, and special seats will be pro- ;
vided for the Bisons. The game
starts at 8 o'clock and the line-up will
be as follows:

Central. Reading.
Wallower, f. Snyder, f.
Thomas, f. Wilson, f.
Houtz, c. Wendler, c.
Rote. g. Rhoades, g.

Hilton, g. Rittenhouse, g.

Auto Drivers Enter
For Metropolitan Cup

I 1

G/11PH MULFORO.
j Entries for the metropolitan trophy,

i which will be run at the Sheepshead
[ Ray speedway. May 23, are coming In
|to the officials from everv rider of
note In the country. Ralph Mulford

j had the distinction of filing the first
I entry with his Peugeot.

Indianapolis will send ten men to
the race, -while from the Pacific Coast
all the veteran drivers, as well a.s some

j newcomers, are among the contestants.
I The full list of thirty-two cars are sure
to face the starter.

Baseball Scores
Chicago Nationals 6, New Orleans 2.
West Virginia 8, W. and L. 2.
Amherst 7, Lafayette 2.

If You Have a Secret to Hide,
Keep Away From Majestic

T.eona Lamar. "the girl with a thou-
sand eyes," who claims to possess the
sixth sight, is appearing at the Majes-

tic theater almost on the heels of a
week's engagement at the Palace the-
ater in New York city.

At the performances yesterday the

I young woman, who is scarcely over 19
j years old, answered all sorts of ques-
tions, apparently through the me-

| dium of thought transmission. She
jtold whether missing relatives would

| return, about the loss of articles, de-
scribed various articles and stated in

j answer to a question asked from the
audience that Elmira will eventually
go dry, but not for some time to

j come. When seen in her dressing
room at the Majestic, Miss Lamar

I spoke frankly of her power as though
jitwere the most natural thing in the

i world. "My mother," said Allss Lamar
j "also possesses the same talent, but
she has not developed it to the extent
that I have. I first came to realize my
power when 10 years old."

When the conversation drifted to
the European war Miss Lamar made
many interesting observations. "I
predicted the war a year before It
broke out," said Miss Lamar, "at
Buckingham Palace before the King

|of England. I told him that a year
from that time his country would be
thrown in a terrible conflict.

"Which side is going to win?" she!
was asked.

"Neither. There will be no victory.
Both sides are too powerful; both have
too great resources and in the end it
will -be simply the awakening of all
sides that will compel the rulers to a
settlement. The war began without
cause and will end with no great bene-
fit."

Miss interesting turn ap-
pears at the head of one of the best
vaudeville bills the Majestic has had
this season.

Has Sample of Wheat
Over 4,000 Years Old

Dallas. Tex., April .?When the
late John Cardwell was United States
consul at Cairo. Egypt, lie sent to his
old friend. Colonel F. P. Holland, of
Dallas, a small quantity of wheat that
had been taken from the tomb of one

i of the ancient kings in newly explored
| ruins upon the banks of the Nile.
| This wheat was known to be more
than 4,000 years old. The glass con-
tainer which holds the grain is her-
metically sealed. To all outward ap-
pearances the wheat is just as sound
as the day It was flailed from the head
In the long ago, when the earth was
Inhabited by a civilization that is now
forgotten. The grains are plump and
large.

"I have been told that the grains
would probably germinate If planted,
hut 1 have never tried any of them,"
Colonel Holland says.

BIG MONEY FOR
MINNESOTA GIANT

Must Meet Three Men in New
York City, Including

Frank Moran

Special to the Telegraph

New York, April 4.?Official notice
was received yesterday by the State
Boxing; Commission that Fred Fulton,
the Minnesota heavyweight, had been
designated to meet three men in this
city. Fulton is to fight A 1 Reich
April 28, Jim Coffey on or about
June 1 and Frank Moran on or about
July 1. A syndicate headed by John

J. Mack is promoting the series of
boxing exhibitions with the expectation
that it will result in a meeting between
Fulton and Jess Willard later in the
year.

According to the contracts filed with
the boxing commission, Fulton is to
receive $6,000 to light Reich. SB,OOO to
fight Coffey and SIO,OOO to fight Moran.

Whether the last two matches will
be fought, it was stated by the com-
mission, is dependent upon Fulton's
showing against Reich, and if the Min-
nesota boxer makes good the per-
centage will be arranged so as to give
him about $50,000 for the three
matches. Fulton's manager has posted
SI,OOO and the syndicate manager has
posted SI,OOO and the syndicate $2,000
with Tom Andrews, a western sporting
writer, as guarantees.

Last Night's Bowling Scores
Roycl Memorial

McCormick Class 22fi5
Hick-a-Thrift 2162
Santo (Hick-a-Thrift) 200
Myers (McCormick) 483
Mrs. Dull s Class 2019
Excelsior 1901
Sliker (Dull s) 180
Slikcr (Dull's) 471

P. R. K. Y. M. C. A.
Keystones 2824
Superbas 2420
Smith (Keystones) 222
Smith (Keystones) 571

Pi IK' Rending

Machine Shop 2154
Cops 2027
Rowers (Machine Shop) 169
Nayler (Machine Shop) Ml

A<-ndomy (l)uekpin)
Officers 1629
Rakers 1602
Balsbaugh (Bakers) 153
O'Leary (officers) 398

Casino Independents
Majesties 2581

] Puritans 2537
Martin (Majesties) 224
Martin (Majesties) SSI

Baby Born 4 Minutes
After Mother's Death

Pittsburgh. Pa.. April I.?An oper-
ation performed under circumstances
Blmnst without parallel brought back
to life a son of Mrs. Sue Johnson
after the mother bad been dead fully
four minutes, according to surgeons
at the South Side Hospital.

Mrs. .lolinson was taken to the hos-
pital suffering with bronchial pneu-
monia. When It became evident the
end was near, preparations for per-
forming the operation were made. The
woman's death, however, came sudden-
ly and the surgeons were forced tc
operate after life was extinct.

WELtY.S^a3^ER
Pat. Donovan, manager of the Buf-

falo Internationals, It is said, was
scheduled for a conference to-day with
the local weatherman. A general
opinion prevailed that good weather
would be forthcoming after Manager

Donovan has fully demonstrated what
it means to a ball team to be idle in
the Spring.

Those Bisons have started baseball
enthusiasm in Harrisburg. The an-
nouncement of the arrival of the Pat
Donovan squad yesterday brought out
the fans and they were around last
night looking last season's champions
over. Once the outdoor practice starts,
there will be an army of rooters on
the ball field.

The Paxtang A. C. is back in the
field for the season. At a meeting last
night Jatnes Horstick was elected
manager. William Seel will be the
president and John Atticks. treasurer.
Games will be booked with all first-
class amateur teams.

In the Casino League, which finished
the season yesterday, Montgomery

came out with big honors. In 78 game 4
he scored 14,408 points and had an
average of 192. Barnes, of the Sen*
a tors, was a close second. The Or*
pheums were leaders in the teams
scoring with a total of 66,765 and an
average of 178. The season has been a
big success and the Casino manage-

ment Is receiving much praise for tha
interest in the bowling sport.

Coaches Peet and Hill, of the Tech-
nical high school track department,
called for more candidates yesterday.
There are ten more athletes out.. The
first outdoor practice is scheduled for
Friday or Saturday.

"Red" Crane, the Harrisburg in*
fielder, who is with Connie Mack's
regulars, is making a good showing. It
is the belief that he will be the pick
of Connie Mack when the season starts.
Crane Is a handy man and can play
either second or third base as well as
shortstop. In yesterday's game at
Knoxville, Tenn., the Mack crowd won,
score 9 to 2. Crane was five times
at bat. He had two hits, three outs,
two assists and no errors.

badge committee, held a meeting with
the committee recently and plans were
made to use handsome badges for the
senior and junior sessions.

The other committees. Including
Harry W. Keitel, chairman of the hall
committee; Charles S. Meek, ushers;
J. Frank Palmer, music; Elmer S.
Schilling, press; A. C. Dean, John E.
McCullough, advisory members, and
A. J. Lightner, decoration, reported
progress in the various departments.

Denominational rallies will be ar-
ranged by members of each denomi-
nation and reports be made at the next
meeting, to be held April 17.

The various Christian Endeavor so-
cieties of Harrisburg and vicinity are
supporting the convention financially
and meeting with great success.
Among the societies that have reported
to the treasurer are the following:
Augsburg Lutheran, St. John's Re-
formed. Messiah Lutheran, Immanuel
Presbyterian. St. John's Lutheran,
Steelton: Wesley A. M. E. Zion, Grace
United Evangelical, Steelton; Christ
Lutheran, Redeemer Lutheran, Beth-
lehem Lutheran, Augsburg Lutheran,
Paxton Presbyterian and Penbrook ?.

The State executive committee will
meet April 17 in Philadelphia, when
two representatives from the yeneral
committee willattend.

A booster Christian Endeavor con-
ference was held in the Sixth Street
Tnited Brethren Church last evening.
The following societies of the West
End district, Augsburg Lutheran, Mes-
siah Lutheran, Wesley A. M. E. Zion,
Second Reformed, First United Breth-
ren. Bethany Presbyterian and Sixth
Street United Brethren, were repre-
sented. Ross H. Derrick, vice-presi-
dent of the district, spoke on the
finances of the coming State conven-
tion and the various societies; J. Frank
Palmer, chairman of the music com-
mittee, gave interesting facts concern-
ing the music to be rendered at the
State convention; Miss Emily Edwards.)
secretary of the Harrisburg Christian
Endeavor Union, spoke about the
junior rally; Miss Ida M. Sowers,
chairman of the badge committee: El-
mer S. Schilling, chairman of the press
committee, gave reports of their com-
mittees: John Harder. A. C. Dean and
others spoke on boosting the State
convention.

ENDEAVORERS
BOOST BIG MEET

Completing Plans For State
Convention to Be Held

Here in July

Great preliminary arrangements are
being made for the State Christian En-

deavor convention to be held in this
city July 11-14. At the general con-
vention committee meeting in Chris-
tian Endeavor headquarters room,
Harrisburg National Bank Building,

last evening, luncheon was served by
the Augsburg Lutheran society. Wil-
liam M. Mailey, chairman of the re-
ception committee, conducted the de-
votional exercises and reported that
the reception of delegates will he well

i taken care of and the Boy Scouts will
; assist in the work.

Professor John F. Kob, chairman of

| the entertainment committee, willsend

j cards to various societies, boarding

I houses and hotels for information re-

-1 porting how many delegates are de-
' sired to be entertained.

The Rev. E. E. Curtis, general chair-
man. announced that the theme of the

| convention is "Power Through Prayer."

I O. K. Kines, chairman of the evan-
i gelistic committee work, reported that
the city has been divided into three
districts and meetings will be held in

; shops, factories and other places dur-
' ing convention week. ?

! The big junior and intermediate rally
| on Thursday. July 13, of the conven-
I tion week and three other big meet-
ings for juniors to be held on Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday evenings in
various churches and the convention
hall la under the direction of the Rev.
R. L. Meisenhelder, chairman, and the
committee.

Miss Ida M. Sowers, chairman of the

'!
That snappy, spirited taste of " Bull" Durham in a cigarette

gives you the quick-stepping, head-up-and-chest-out feeling of the
live, virile Man in Khaki. He smokes "Bull" Durham for the
sparkle that's in it and the crisp, youthful vigor he gets out of It.

GENUINE

BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO'

* **

"Roll your own" with "Bull" Durham and you have a dis-
A*K FOR FREE

nct ive» satisfying smoke that can't be
package "/"paper," equalled by any other tobacco in the world.

*ach Se 'aek ' In its perfect mildness, its smooth, rich
mellow-sweetness and its aromatic fragrance,

If ISSgjslSil I\\ or * in wholesome, health-
|| ||
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